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BATAVIACOMMUNIQUE

The following communique was issued today by the Headquarters

of the Netherlands East Indies forces at Batavia.

As is announced in a separate report the enemy launched his

attack on Java last night. Enemy troops have landed in North West

Bantam and in the bay of Indramaya, while furthermore a strong landing
fleet started landing in the latter part of the night over a wide front

of a part of the coast about 30 kilometers east of Rembang.

The landing in the district of Bantam was opposed by Allied naval

forces. On that occasion a Netherlands Destroyer was engaged by two

Japanese cruisers. The Netherlands warship fought fiercely until the

end; it was beached in a sinking condition. Both the other landing
fleets were attcked by our air forces throughout the night and losses

were inflicted upon the enemy.

The Netherland bombing attacks are still continuing. Netherlands

and American submarines also came into action against the enemy naval

forces and transports/which are now attacking Java. Reports about the result

have not yet been received. The action is being continued.

Information now available permits the conclusion that off Rembang
one transport was sunk and another damaged as a result of bombing
attacks. Off Indramaya four direct hits were scored by the air force on

a warship which blew up. A direct hit was scored on a vessel of 6,000
tons which burst into flames. Five direct hits and several near misses

were scored on two vessels, one direct hit on a cruiser and direct hits

on four transport ships, while finally a near miss was scored on another

cruiser.

Units of the Royal Netherlands Indies Army are offering fierce

resistance at the three points where the enemy landed.

As a landing in the vicinity was obviousky meant to secure the oil

of Tjapoe the oil field and refineries near Fjapoe were demolished last

night.

The enemy has infiltrated from Palembang in a northerly, direction

and is meeting stubborn resistance on the part of cur troops who are

inflicting heavy losses in middle Sumatra. The Western corner of Timor

has been occupied by the Japanese. Fighting on this island continues.

Yesterday Sabang was bombed.
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